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Relevance: In the management and
treatment of patients with overweight or obesity
these are practice gaps between recommended
practice and actual practice. Few primary care
physicians routinely provide screening or
intervention for weight problems with their
patients. Physicians frequently fail to recognize
obesity, are not properly educated regarding
treatment options, and spend relatively little
clinic time treating obesity. Negative attitudes
toward people who are obese and discomfort
with discussing the topic interfere with effective
treatment, including referral.

Background: These gaps represent
an opportunity for education and training to
have an impact. Strong guidelines exist to
guide educational efforts focused on changing
knowledge, attitude, practice and self-efficacy
related to clinical skills and communication
skills. Physicians who are better prepared to
approach the subject of obesity and provide
more effective screening, diagnosis, and
treatment of obesity will be positioned to
improve patient care and positively impact
patient health. Such training can also
potentially help providers prioritize obesity
treatment in primary care, and deliver more
compassionate and effective care to their
patients with overweight or obesity.

Methods:

To address this, we have
developed interactive, online training for primary
care providers focused on assessment,
treatment, and referral of patients who are
overweight or obesity. With support from the
National Institutes of Health, National Institute
of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases
(NIDDK) under NIH grant #2R44DK09114401A1, we created a CME based skills training
activity focused on research, best-practice, and
practical ways primary care physicians can
address obesity in their practice.

Results: Specific topics of the online program:
1) assessment of patients using body mass measurements,
2) evidence-based behavior modifications for diet and physical
activity for weight management,
3) motivational counseling techniques tailored to meet individual
weight-loss treatment needs,
4) evidence based treatment and referral for behavioral support,
5) identifying and referring appropriate candidates for weight-loss
surgery,
6) appropriate use of medications,
7) addressing co-morbid issues, and
8) the use of weight-neutral or weight-negative medications.
The 10 hour AMA PRA Category 1™ CME experience uses
interactive, case-based learning elements. Sample patient/provider
dialogues illustrate common scenarios and potential pitfalls that
healthcare providers can encounter while speaking with their
patients.

Discussion: The ImpactObesity.com program is
currently being evaluated for impact on
knowledge/competence, attitude and self-efficacy. A fourweek and six-month follow-up assessment will investigate
change in provider behavior, specifically increases in
assessment of obesity, treatment, and referral. Subjects
receive no compensation other than CME Credit.
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